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8 mm / L Hook

Abbreviations
Appox = Approximately
Beg = Begin(ning)
Ch = Chain
Rep = Repeat
Rnd(s) = Rounds
Sl St = Slip Stitch
Sp(s) = Spaces
D-Link = See Below

D-Link Procedures
Starting A Round: Ch 3, Insert hook
in 2nd ch from hook, yarn over and
pull through 1 loop. Insert hook into
3rd ch from hook, yarn over and pull
through loop. Insert hook into next
st, yarn over and pull through loop.
4 Loops on hook. Yarn over, pull
through 2 loops - 3 times.

Loops on hook. Yarn over, pull through
2 loops. Insert hook through same level
of beg st, yarn over and pull through
beg st + 2 loops. Yarn over, pull through
final two loops. Sl st to top of beg st. Do
not fasten off if planning on using this
yarn colour again in the future. If you
want to use the same colour again, just
start back at starting a round.

Square Size

14.5” Dia x 7.5” High

Instructions
Colours
• A - Navy
• B - Leaf Green
• C - Smoke

With A, chain 60. Do not twist chain and
join with sl st to beg ch.
Continuing A Round: Insert hook
through 1st vertical bar in same st be- Rnd 1: Use stitch instructions for startlow, yarn over and pull through loop.
ing a round, continuing a round and
Insert hook through 2nd vertical bar
ending a round. Do not fasten off, pull
in same st below, yarn over and pull
up a large loop and let rest. - 60 sts
through loop. Insert hook in next st,
Rnd 2: Attach to first st. Use all 3
pull through loop. 4 Loops on hook.
stitching instructions to end of round.
Yarn over, pull through 2 loops - 3
Do not fasten off, pull up large loop and
times.
let rest. - 60 sts
Surface overlay, using Colour C. PullEnding A Round: Goal is to join the
final stitch to the beg st to close in the ing yarn loop through the project from
gaps. Insert hook through 1st vertical the back side of the cowl between the
2 Colour A and B Colours. *Insert hook
bar in same st below, yarn over and
pull through loop. Insert hook through through the next hole. Pull yarn loop
through to sl st through existing Colour
2nd vertical bar in same st below,
yarn over and pull through loop. Insert C loop on hook. Repeat * across to the
end of the round. Fasten off and do inhook in next st, pull through loop. 4
visible join to beg surface overlay stitch.

Rnd 3: Pick up Colour A and pull yarn
tot to carry up on the inside of the cowl.
Sl st through top of beg st to begin. Use
stitch instructions for starting a round,
continuing a round and ending a round.
Do not fasten off, pull up a large loop
and let rest. - 60 sts
Surface overlay, using Colour C. Pulling yarn loop through the project from
the back side of the cowl between the
2 Colour B and A Colours. *Insert hook
through the next hole. Pull yarn loop
through to sl st through existing Colour
C loop on hook. Repeat * across to the
end of the round. Fasten off and do invisible join to beg surface overlay stitch.
Rnd 4: Pick up Colour B and pull yarn
tot to carry up on the inside of the cowl.
Sl st through top of beg st to begin. Use
stitch instructions for starting a round,
continuing a round and ending a round.
Fasten off. - 60 sts
Surface overlay, using Colour C. Pulling yarn loop through the project from
the back side of the cowl between the
2 Colour A and B Colours. *Insert hook
through the next hole. Pull yarn loop
through to sl st through existing Colour
C loop on hook. Repeat * across to the
end of the round. Fasten off and do

Cowl

invisible join to beg surface overlay stitch.
Rnd 5: Pick up Colour B and pull yarn tot to carry up on the
inside of the cowl. Sl st through top of beg st to begin. Use
stitch instructions for starting a round, continuing a round and
ending a round. Fasten off. - 60 sts
Bottom and Top Edge
Bottom and Top Edge are Reverse Single Crochet.
On right side, using Colour C, attach to 1st stitch on the top
edge. Ch 1, reverse sc in each st around. Fasten off using
darning needle to make it blend.
Turn over the cowl, so the bottm edge is on top and still
looking at the right side, using Colour C, attach to 1st stitch on
the edge. Ch 1, reverse sc in each st around. Fasten off using
darning needle to make it blend.

Front of cowl.

Back of cowl. The seam line is heavily masked through ending
techniques to join the last stitch to the first.

Front interior of cowl.

Grey and Teal colours are carried up on the inside. The white
surface overlays are ended each time with tails sewn into
position.

